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FINAL SPRING 2007 SCHEDULE 
ABELLA-CH3325 (6297) oabella 
y/2003-001-1000-1050-MWF-CH3159 
ALLISON - CH3552 (6978) jballison 
fi701-001-l 000-1050-MWF-CH3150 
.)009-001-1900-2130-M-CH3159 




BEEBE - CH3841 (5013) rlbeebe 0 092G-095-1400-1515-TR-CH3609 
\/3005-001-0800-0915-TR-CH3120 
BERRY - CH3820 (6309) laberry 
\/" 1002G-011-0930-1045-TR-CH3150 
vi 1 002G-026- l 100-1215-TR-CH3 691 
../I002G-045-1400-1515-TR-CH3160 
BINNS- CH3851 (6299) djbinns 
~01-001-1800-2030-W-CH3120/3130 








BUCK- CH3040 (5012) rabuck 
~901-001-0800-0850-MWF-CH3150 901-003-1000-1050-MWF-CH3160 
901-001-1200-1250-MWF-CH3159 
CAMPBELL - CH3572 (6974) jdcampbell 
Vl205-002-1230-1345-TR-CH3 l 50 
v3005-002-0930-l 045-TR-CH3 l 20 
v4S03-001-1530-1645-TR-CH3160 
CAREY - CH3860 (6287) kjcarey 
VI 002G-002-0800-09 l 5-TR-CH3210 
i/l 002G-043-1400-l 515-TR-CH3120 
v'1092G-098-0930-l 045-TR-CH3290 
CARPENTER- CH3745 (6122) dcarpenter 
t/"2091G-099-1400-1515-TR-CH2120 
v-"'3703-001-1100-1215-TR-CH3160 
CLARK- CH3860 (6287) dcclark 
v1002G-003-0800-0915-TR-CH3140 
VI 002G-O 10-0930-1045-TR-CH3140 
1/1002G-031-1230-1345-TR-CH3140 
COLEMAN -CH3562 (5015) lscoleman 
Acting Chair 
CURTS - CH3820 (6309) vlcurts 
V'I 002G-Ol 3-0930-1045-TR-CH2120 
V'I 002G-034-1230-1345-TR-CH3290 
vf 002G-052-1530-1645-TR-CH3290 












FREDRICK- CH3070 (6289) tafredrick ~760-001-1000-1050-MWF-CH3130 
:/.(275-001-Arr-Arr-Arr 
~ 760-001-0900-0i50-M'}'F-CH3210 
\/ 5 'l, (oO- 00 '3-TT rr -ti( r -,A-( f 
!;lANLON - CH3811 (6302) chanlon 
V3001-001-0800-0915-TR-CH3130 
.;3701-002-1100-1215-TR-CH3150 




HEMPEL-CH3762 (6319) eahempel 
J 1001 G-002-0900-0950-MWF-CH3160 
J~OOIG-004-1100-1150-MWF-CH3290 
VJ. 001 G-008-1400-1450-MWF-CH2120 
HUDEK-CH3762 (6319) bahudek 
yi002G-023-1100-1215-TR-CH3210 








I}.LINGINSMITH - CH3110/2110 (5929) 
Vl002G-055-1630-1745-MW-CH3160 












LEWIS -CH3840 (6301) grlewis 
al1002G-024-1100-1215-TR-CH3140 
/I 002G-049-1530-1645-TR-CH3140 fl 002G-057-1700-1815-TR-CH3140 
LOUDON -CH3361 (6312) mdloudon 
\(311 OG-002-1400-1515-TR-CH2731 
v4750-001-1830-21 OO-T-CH3160 








¥AR.TONE-CH3751 (6982) jpmartone 
if!. 002G-O 17-1000-1050-MWF-CH3 609 
V3009G-OO 1-0800-0850-MWF-CH3160 
v3009G-003-1100-1150-MWF-CH3170 




McGREGOR- CH3355 (6305) fmcgregor 
V3001-003-1000-1050-MWF-CH3120 
v.;ooI-005-1200-1250-MWF-CH3120 J 5001-001-1900-2130-W-CH3159 






































~ YBIN - CH3761 (6980) draybin 
V3910G-001-1800-2030-W-CH3170 
~950-001-0800-0915-TR-CH3150 
ROD EMS - CH3110/2110 (5929) 
/1002G-051-1530-1645-TR-CH3150 
SEARLE-CH3371 (6375) wjsearle 
0601-001-0900-095 O-MWF-CH3 691 
V3009G-005-1400-1450-MWF-CH3609 
V-3802-001-1200-1250-MWF-CH3609 




SMITH (JAD)- CH3605 (6290) jdsmith3 
v1001-008-1500-1615-MW-CH3120 
\)5004-001-1530-1800-T-CH3159 












SWORDS-CH3020 (6984) sswords 
V 2009G-OO 1-0930-1045-TR-CH3160 
y'3001-006-123 0-1345-TR-CH2120 
j4950-002-1700-1815-TR-CH3160 
SYLVIA - CH3775 (6292) rasylvia 
Teaching at Harlaxton. 




)JLLRICH-FERGUSON - CH3110/2110 
./ 1002G-025-1100-1215-TR-CH3120 




VAUGHN - CH3139 (7481) ravaughn2 
vf' 001 G-006-1200-1250-MWF-CH3140 
v"l 002G-OO 1-0800-0850-MWF-CH3140 
/1002G-O 15-1000-1050-MWF-CH3140 
VEACH - CH3055 (6295) tfveach 
t/ 1002G-004-0900-0950-MWF-CH3140 
.J 1002G-019-1100-1150-MWF-CH3140 
,/l 002G-03 6-1300-13 50-MWF-CH3130 
VIETTO - CH3345 (6293) avietto@gmail.com 
vAoo8-001-1530-1800-R-CH3159 
WHARRAM-CH3010 (6318) ccwharram 
V2205-001-1200-1250-MWF-CH3150 
v-2601-002-0930-1045-TR-CH3609 ~802-002-1230-1345-TR-CH3160 









ZORDAN! - CH3836 (6987) 
rzordani@consolidated.net 
/1001 G-007-1300-1350-MWF-CH3140 
v' 1002G-04 7-1500-1615-MW-CH3140 
J1002G-054-1630-1745-MW-CH3140 
